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Abstract The growing adoption of electronic transactions through the Web both

by travel industry and their customers pose a great challenge to traditional inter-

mediaries in this industry (travel agents) as it allows direct interactions between

suppliers with their customers. Moreover, the advancement of Web technology like

Web 2.0 drives many organizations to adjust their marketing strategy since it affects

the way customers control the flow of information. With Web 2.0 customers are

gaining more control over the flow of information where they have more infor-

mation sources which come from various conversations taking place in their social

networks. The study emphasizes on travel customers’ responses to web-based

electronic transactions and strategies of travel agents (TAs) to sustain their business

in a very competitive market. This paper discusses how electronic transactions

through the Web affect to the survivability of TAs in Brunei. A Resource Depen-

dence Theory (RDT) and CRM 2.0 are used to understand the phenomenon due to

the changing of business environment, which is mainly caused by the Web tech-

nology. To assess the impact of web-based transactions, we conducted interviews

with TAs, stressing on the effect of technology adoption and their business strate-

gies, as well as a survey to travel customers emphasizing on their preference

towards web-based transactions. It was found that the survivability of TAs in Brunei

is at risk unless they have distinctive market segments or the capability to adapt to
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the changes. In addition, customers prefer online as well as personal interactions.

This leads us to construct a reference model for TAs to survive in fast changing

environment, initiate strategies, and embrace the latest technology advancement to

fulfill customers’ expectations and preferences for their business sustainability.

Keywords Disintermediation � Web 2.0 � e-Travelling � Resource Dependence

Theory (RDT) � Social networks � CRM 2.0

1 Introduction

Web-based transactions have significantly affected the way businesses are

conducted in the travel industry. With the recent trends in mobile computing and

social networking technology, customers with the web-savvy has gained more

bargaining power as they can compare prices and services from their suppliers with

practically at no cost (Strachan 2012). Empirical evidence suggests that when

applied within internal contexts technologies such as blogs and wikis have the

potential, for example: to support internal communication (Kosonen et al. 2007) and

knowledge sharing (Hester 2010). In addition, it has been suggested that the use of

Web 2.0 tools can be used to sustain the process of organizational learning (Baxter

et al. 2010; Boateng et al. 2010).

On the other hand, travel customers demand innovation in services and products

which needs to be responded appropriately by intermediaries (TAs, Inbound, or

Outbound operators). The role of intermediaries includes: hotel or accommodation

reservations, airline flights reservations, transportation reservations and any other

services found and located in appropriate travel facilitators and facilitates. Package

tourists are distinguished by their purchases of all inclusive tours in which all their

components have been bundled together as a single product and sold in a single

transaction in the market (Pearce et al. 2007). This requires sustainable innovation

in both process and product development to achieve sustainability in business. The

demand for faster, cheaper, better services coupled with open system management

from customers drives the travel industry to find integrated business strategies and

solutions. In order to achieve this integration, information sharing is considered

necessary to reduce inefficiency and waste of resources to foster sustainability

(Mourshed et al. 2000).

However, sustainability is not merely about innovation and technology adoption

but also about incorporating customers’ behaviour in offering products or services

and implementing business process reengineering (BPR) to boost performance.

Teng et al. (1994) and Guha et al. (1993) suggest that information technology is the

main construct of BPR methodologies. This includes the use of systems analysis

techniques as well as the design of new hardware-software, and electronic

information and transactions to form a core of the re-engineering effort.

Prior to the worldwide adoption of the Internet, traditional TAs, inbound and

outbound tour operators were the main intermediaries between customers with

airlines, hotels and other tourism related business. The advancement of information
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and communication technology (ICT), particularly the World Wide Web (the Web),

has made e-commerce spread very quickly, creating a revolution in business.

E-commerce will no longer be a choice for organizations rather it will be a

competitive necessity to ensure business prosperity (Sushil et al. 2006). Some

interesting facts show that tourism is one of the largest industry in the world with a

record of 467 million tourists travelling in the first half of 2012. With a steady

growth, it was predicted that the number of tourists will reach one billion worldwide

by the end of the year (UNWTO 2012).

Therefore, providing effective and efficient services with the support of ICT is

unavoidable. Tourism is a social, cultural, spiritual and economic phenomenon

which entails the movement of people to countries or places outside their usual

environment for personal or business/professional purposes (UNWTO 2012). The

growth of international arrivals to the Asia–Pacific region is 8 % (Lee 2002) and the

growth in South Asia and South East Asia is 9 % between January and June 2012,

which is the highest growth as compare to other regions (UNWTO 2012).

The Web has changed the distribution channels like no other forces since the

industrial revolution (this happened in the 16 century) (Pitt et al. 1999). Since the

travel industry is heavily dependent on ICT, especially with the distribution

channels, advancement towards the Web may cause disintermediation of the

existing intermediates such as TAs, or force them to change their roles or strategies

in order to sustain within the competitive landscape. The travel industry has three

main components in its supply-chain: airlines and accommodation providers as

suppliers, travellers as costumers, and intermediaries (TAs, inbound and outbound

operators). From the customer’s point of view, there are three main functions

provided by intermediaries focusing on TAs: customers of travel industry use

distribution channels to help them find destinations and making reservations

(Pombriant 2009). TAs facilitate the sale of the package to the individual customers.

TAs also perform key functions in the transfer of title (by way of tickets or

vouchers), initiating the flow of payment through the distribution system to the

suppliers (Pearce 2008). From the supplier’s point of view, the main function of

TAs is to help them reach out to customers more efficiency. Since all these functions

are information-based, they can be easily substituted by the Internet through web-

based reservation systems, which are very popular nowadays, raising the concern of

disintermediation of traditional TAs.

Web based reservation systems, referred as e-travelling, are computerized and

networked systems which use the Internet to store and retrieve information and also

to conduct transactions. With the rapid development of ICT usage in Brunei, where

the population is one of the most connected in Asia, Bruneians have progressively

evolved in adopting internet-based products and services. The advancement of ICT

has made the tools to access, process, and present information in different modes

more powerful. This has made the web a very powerful medium for business,

leading to global adoption of e-business or e-commerce. Moreover, business may

learn about customers’ taste, trends and behaviour boosting their promotion,

advertising, and marketing strategies to sustain their market (Susanto et al. 2012).

E-travelling has attracted all players in the industry. For example, more and more

customers are now adopting e-travelling, as it provides a much more convenient and
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efficient way of performing travel related functions as compared to the traditional

system, where they have to visit or contact TAs.

With e-travelling, travel transactions can simply be conducted with mouse-clicks

or touches of a finger, anytime-anywhere. As a result, online services offered

through e-travelling provide significant values to customers such as efficiency,

convenience and empowerment. Perhaps customers are hesitant to do online

transaction because of security issues. However, with the improvement of online

security technology, the customer’s trust will gradually improve. In addition, if

e-travelling complying with the security standard (Susanto et al. 2011), customers’

confidence to make payment through the electronic online system (e-payment) will

increase. Consequently, there is no doubt that e-travelling have made a significant

impact upon society, particularly for frequent travelers and TAs in Brunei.

This study concerns about the sustainability of TAs in Brunei. The growing

number of travel suppliers offering e-travelling is now forcing the TAs to be more

responsive and competitive to survive. Sustainable TAs seeks to create long term

value by embracing the opportunities and risks related to the protection,

enhancement, and sustainment of the important resources. Our research is aimed

to figure out the impact of e-travelling on the travel industry in Brunei. We

conducted surveys both to TAs and customers in Brunei to find out the customers’

behaviour and preference towards travel-related activities, TAs or e-travelling,

which may disintermediate them, and their online strategies to survive. The

Resource Dependence Theory (RDT), Web 2.0, and CRM 2.0 are used to analyze

the phenomenon due to the changing of business environment mainly caused by the

Web technology. In the next section we present a literature review of related work,

and Sect. 3 contains the methodology of our research. We present our findings and

discuss them in Sect. 4 and finally conclude our research in Sect. 5.

2 Literature review

The latest notion of e-commerce shows that it increasingly utilized sophisticated

technology to revolutionize the way intermediaries market their products and

services to customers. For example, Lastminutes.com was among the first travel

companies to experiment with the n-commerce where ‘‘n’’ stands for ‘‘nearby’’-

showing customers great things to do nearby, right now, with real time availability,

and a great selection of deals. Recent mobile technology, which is known as

augmented reality or AR will enhance travel services. With this technology the

overlay of digital information on a real world view, typically using the mobile

phone’s camera and screen is possible. We can expect that TAs to push their latest

contents and offers to customers with a real time street view, and perhaps travelers

can use AR as a social space to share their travel experiences that can be used as

advices by other visitors (Strachan 2012).

No doubt, the travel industry has been recognized as an industry that heavily

relies on information and communication technology (ICT) as most of its products

and services are information-based. For example, an online computerized reserva-

tion system has been a vital part of airlines to allow their distributors (TAs) to make
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tickets reservation efficiently. Ownership of a computerized reservation system has

been considered as a strategic advantage and an important asset for further

innovation (Duliba et al. 2001). The global adoption of the Internet and the

advancement of the Web have dramatically changed the way in which data is

managed, accessed and used commercially to conduct business electronically. The

Web is an effective medium to conduct e-commerce; this is the reason as to why the

web-based e-commerce is very popular. More and more consumers prefer making

purchases through the Internet (Wolfe et al. 2004a, b), especially information-based

services and products when customers get the services or products immediately after

the transactions completed and confirmed.

Since most travel industry services and products are information-based, the

dependency on ICT to conduct their business operations is very high. This implies

that ICT advancement, especially the Internet will instill a high impact on the future

growth of travel related businesses, their competitiveness and the long-term

survival. For example, to support customers in making accurate reservations, all

related information must be up-to-date and the update must take effect immediately.

Nowadays, the Internet, especially the Web, is used by customers to search for

travel products and services, as well as making reservations. The Internet provides

convenient, easy access to up-to-date information, price comparisons, increased

awareness of discount offerings and time savings (Chu 2001). As a result,

e-travelling is being highly adopted by customers.

The popularity of e-travelling has increased among travellers as they provide the

necessary functions to conduct transactions efficiently and conveniently anytime-

anywhere. The customer can reach out to almost everything through the Internet;

from simple information such as country names to the purchase of a house in a

foreign country. One dramatic change is the e-travelling which almost every travel-

related business adopts. Some of the benefits offered by the systems are faster

transaction processes, increased convenience to customers and cost reduction.

Combes and Patel (1997) describe the web-based customer environment for travel

services as a whole new level of convenience and ubiquity to the shopping

experience. E-commerce transaction in purchasing ticket provides facilities for

comparative price which is desirable criteria for e-commerce success (Ramanathan

2006). Consumers are empowered with the ability to compare price and features

with ease. They can inquire about various aspects of a travel destination without

having to speak to a travel agent. The disappearance of consumer search costs in

electronic markets puts vendors under increased price competition, resulting in

converging prices and ultimately eliminating any extraordinary profits (Bakos 1991,

1997; Benjamin and Wigand 1995).

One of the main features of any e-travelling is the ability to provide direct

transactions between suppliers (airline and accommodation providers) and custom-

ers. This capability raises a concern about the role of traditional intermediaries such

as TAs. Disintermediation of TAs within the travel industries is highly likely as

stated by various studies (Buhalis 1998; Killion 2009; McCubbrey and Taylor 2005;

Tse 2003).

McCubbrey and Taylor (2005) discuss the prediction of disintermediation of TAs

and the sharp contraction of traditional TAs in the US from 22785 entities in 1993 to
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13283 entities in 2007. The prediction proved quite accurate and disintermediation

occurred in the traditional TAs industry in the US. However, a new intermediation

mode, web-based intermediation or infomediation occurred and is becoming

increasingly popular. This indicates that web-based systems either direct or indirect

through infomediation are becoming popular and the traditional TAs are under great

pressure to sustain and survive.

Over the decades, besides playing the main role as tour operators, playing the

intermediary roles also accounts for part of the total sales revenue and affects the

survival and success of travel agent companies. The role of intermediaries includes:

hotel or accommodation reservations, airline flights reservations, transportation

reservations and any other services found and located in appropriate travel

facilitators and facilitates for consumers as requested. However, web-based

technology expands their market internationally, meaning that sales and customers

are no longer limited to those within geographical reach of the business location,

and geographical boundaries have been overcome. The Internet connects people

from all over the world, with no limitations, so international business transactions

can easily take place anytime with little or no transaction cost. For example,

traditionally, the target market of a TA in Brunei is limited only to those living in

Brunei, perhaps some east Malaysian tourists who visit Brunei. Now, through the

effective utilization of web technology, services can be offered to anyone around the

world.

Vrana and Zafiropoulos (2006) conducted a study on Greek TAs’ attitudes on

internet adoption. The study emphasized the current state of internet use, agents’

attitudes towards internet applications, the relative maturity of the web sites, and the

perceptions of internet marketing by Greek TAs. It was found that many TAs do not

fully utilize the Internet as small numbers of transactions are completed online.

Their websites merely provide static information, an early stage of adoption of the

Internet for business. These attitudes raise concern that many traditional TAs do not

have proper online strategies; therefore they may have difficulties to compete with

global players that provide infomediation. Table 1 shows a comparison between

making a reservation through the Web and through TAs.

A supporting study on consumer criteria for selecting e-travelling was conducted

by Gabriel (2001). The results of the study are grouped into these categories:

reliability, adequate information, ease of use and reassurance. In general, consumers

need to be assured that the web site is reliable and their personal information is

being handled adequately. Consumers look for relevant information related to their

needs for travelling such as destination or simply, the comments and opinions of

fellow travelers. The web site must have an intuitive user-friendly interface and be

equipped with advanced search. It is also important to ensure that secure technology

for transactions is in place.

An interesting study on possible disintermediation of TAs in Thailand was

conducted by Kaewkitipong (2010). Although disintermediation of TAs in the travel

industry is real, especially in the US and Europe, disintermediation of TAs in

Thailand is not as extreme as in the US and Europe eventhough many small and

medium sized hotels have offered direct reservations through their web sites. The

study concludes that despite attempts of suppliers (hotels and airlines) to cut
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intermediaries by selling directly to customers through their own website, total

disintermediation is unlikely to occur. With proper strategies, TAs will survive or

even grow. It is important for TAs to improve their service to customers as well as

creating strong relationships with suppliers.

2.1 Customer relationship management

Since the use of web-based reservation systems is expanding, the competitiveness of

TAs is declining and their role has been diminished over time. Therefore, TAs need

new ways to attract new customers and retain them with extended services that are

hardly being offered online. TAs are in need to adopt Customer Relationship

Management (CRM) as a strategy in building trust with their potential customers

and at the same time improving the service quality and efficiency. CRM has become

a top priority for business entities seeking to gain competitive advantage. CRM is

more than just software; it is a business strategy supported by software not the other

way around (Anshari et al. 2009). CRM is a widely-implemented strategy for

managing interactions with customers which involves using technology to organize,

automate and synchronize business processes, especially customer service, market-

ing and sales activities. The overall goals of CRM are to find, attract and win new

customers, nurture and retain those the company already has, entice former

customers back into the fold, and reduce the costs of marketing and customer

service (Thompson 2009).

In practice, many see CRM as merely a technology for improving customer

service, and this behaviour may lead to a failure when implementing it. CRM

initiatives must be seen as a strategy for significant improvement in services by

solidifying satisfaction, loyalty and advocacy through ICT. As such, matters

pertaining to people such as customer behaviour, culture transformation, personal

agendas and new interactions between individuals and the group must be

incorporated in CRM initiatives. Therefore, TAs need to understand that the

Table 1 Comparison between personal arrangement and travel agent’s service

Type Web reservation Travel agents

Traveller

needs

Internet

Literacy

Yes (to perform e-commerce transactions,

customers need to use the Internet)

Not necessary

Travel

Arrangement

Mostly, individual booking or simple

arrangement like booking ticket. If an

accommodation needed, separate

booking should be performed

It can handle complex reservation/package

(Airfare, accommodation, schedule, bulk

reservation etc.)

Offer

Specialized

(Extra)

Service

No Yes, they can provide specialized (extra)

service such as training for travellers,

orientation program, etc

Process and

Behaviour

Automation (anywhere and anytime) with

less human interaction

More personalized with human interaction
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behaviour and expectation of customers continuously changes over time. Conse-

quently, CRM must address the dynamic nature of customers’ needs and

adjustments of strategies must be embedded in CRM (Almunawar et al. 2012).

For instance, behaviour of independent tourists (customers) may favour choice,

flexibility, and spontaneity arrange the majority of their own travel independently of

market based intermediaries and make a series of bookings and purchases often but

not always directly from the providers at the destinations (Pearce and Schott 2005).

Figure 1 shows the business strategy on CRM. The model is a hybrid, having

three key phases and three contextual factors; the three key phases are customer

acquisition, retention and extension, the three contextual factors are marketing

orientation, value creation and innovation (MarketingTeacher 2010).

The customer acquisition is the process of attracting customers for their initial

purchase of product or service usage. Customer retention is return of customers to

purchase or use the service for the second time. Customer extension is the

introduction of new products or services to loyal customers that may not relate to

the original services or products. Growth is the number of new or retained customers

that buy the product or service through marketing orientation, value creation and

innovative IT.

Currently, a new paradigm has appeared in CRM systems as a result of the

development of ICT and Web 2.0 namely CRM 2.0 or Social CRM. The term of

Social CRM and CRM 2.0 is used interchangeably. Both share new special

capabilities of social media and social networks that provide powerful new

approaches to surpass traditional CRM. The new system (CRM 2.0) focuses more

on seizing values from conversations between organization-customers and custom-

ers–customers (Anshari and Almunawar 2011).

This was According to Pombriant (2009) customers which recently have acquired

more control of their relationships with organization due to the fact that customers

have greater access to new levels of education, wealth and information. CRM 2.0 is

based on the Web 2.0. The Web 2.0 could be used as enablers in creating close and

Fig. 1 Business strategy and
CRM model
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long term relationships between organizations with its customers (2010). Greenberg

(2009) defined Social CRM as a philosophy and a business strategy, supported by a

technology platform, business rules, processes, and social characteristics, designed

to engage the customer in a collaborative conversation in order to provide mutually

beneficial value in a trusted and transparent business environment. It’s the

company’s response to the customer’s ownership of the conversation. This is a

social change that has affected all organizations including the travel industry. It is a

revolution in how people communicate, not how people do business (Fig. 2).

2.2 Resource dependence theory

The fact that customer expectations in service’s industry are high poses a serious

challenge to business organizations including TAs as they have to meet customers’

requirements and make an exceptional impression on every customer (Anshari et al.

2012a, b). How can TAs continue to survive? Resource dependence theory (RDT)

and Transaction Cost Economics (TCE) argued that the external environment

influence the performance of the organization. This section discusses both theories

and how the advent of Web 2.0 as one of critical resource in the organization affects

TAs’ in the environmental uncertainty.

The RDT mentions that the key to organizational survival is the ability to acquire

and maintain resources (Pfeffer and Salancik 1978). The RDT has become one of

the most influential theories in organizational theory and strategic management. It is

believed that organizations that depend on the environment can and do enact

multiple strategies to combat these contingencies (Hillman et al. 2009). The RDT

recognizes the influence of external factors on organizational behaviour, and how to

reduce or control environmental uncertainty and dependence. The resources refer to

the flow or exchange of resources between organizations. While, those dependen-

cies and power differentials created as a result of unequal resource exchange (Bob

1995). Changes may take place in the organization because the demands of

interested parties (especially customers) must be in any ways be addressed if the TA

Fig. 2 Evolution of CRM landscape (Cipriani 2008)
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is to survive. Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) discussed a range of responses the

organization might demonstrate. These responses range from refusal or avoidance of

demands, through to the management of, adaptation to, or comply with such

demands. The ability of the organization to successfully employ a particular

response and maintain its existence depends upon such factors as the resources

available to it, uncertainty in the environment, depending upon the demand of

interested parties, and proper processing of information (Sheppard 1995). Conse-

quently, identifying the critical resources in the TAs are the factors for the

organization to survive in turbulent because if an organization cannot obtain the

proper mix of resources, it will eventually fail.

In general, TAs need at least three domains of resources; human resources,

technological resources, and business process reengineering (government policies,

rules, and regulation). Human resource plays critical role in sustaining competitive

advantages. For instance, TAs’ in China experienced human resources’ obstacle.

There are a number of reasons as travel agencies find it difficult to retain employees.

First, TAs businesses tend to operate at the lowest possible cost. Second, travel

agency managers describe their work as routine with limited career development

prospects. Third, the average age of general managers of international travel

agencies is around 50 years old that they need to improve their knowledge and skills

and adjust their managerial strategies to suit the current situation (Zhang and Wu

2004). In terms of technological resources, TAs need to appropriately response the

recent advances in Internet and mobile technologies. For instance, there are

increasing demands for ubiquitous access to tourist information systems for service

coordination and process integration. Competitive advantage is increasingly driven

by the advancement of information technology and innovation (Chiu et al. 2009).

The web technology in particular, is an important resource to create more efficient

business processes. It is also a powerful channel for organizations to develop or

enhance interactions with customers, to strengthen business-customer relationships

(Hinchcliffe 2006). Greenberg (2009) mentioned that web emerging technology

(web 2.0) drives social change that affects all businesses. It triggers a revolution on

how people communicate by facilitating intensive peer-to-peer collaborations and

easy access to real time communication. Therefore, customers must be viewed as a

critical resource in any business organization. With the advancement of web

technology, especially web 2.0, customers is becoming aware and empowered in a

way that they have an ability to communicate and relay information through their

personal networks on the Internet with their colleagues on any issue instantly,

including information about products or services that they purchased (Anshari and

Almunawar 2011). Finally, business process reengineering encourages innovation to

improve the functioning and effectiveness of TAs. Reengineering conceives of

organizations as mechanisms that can be redesigned to be more efficient (Robey

et al. 1995).

Organizations can minimize the effects of external dependencies and thus

increase their likelihood of survival by: (1) selecting more profitable and

controllable domains/niches in which to do business (Pfeffer and Salancik 1978),

(2) internalizing/minimizing dependence effects via merger or diversification

(Thompson 1967), or (3) establishing external linkages to manipulate exchange
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relationships, e.g., through board of director interlocks (Pfeffer and Salancik 1978).

The environments are the source of scare resources according to RDT, and

organizations are dependent on these resources for survival. A lack of control over

these resources will create uncertainty for organizations operating in that

environment. Organizations must develop ways to exploit these resources in order

to ensure their survivability (Pfeffer and Salancik 1978).

2.3 Brunei’s context

Not many papers discuss the issue of Web adoption in Brunei setting. This paper

contributes to identify the impact of e-commerce transaction specific to TAs and

propose a generic model to overcome the challenges. Given the diversity of

structures of inbound or outbound tourism and the practice of TAs, Pearce (2008)

suggests that the structuring is identified around the needs, expressed in terms of

time, place, form, and possession utilities of three segments—independent,

customized, and package—and the functions undertaken by suppliers, intermedi-

aries, and the tourists themselves in three locations: the market, en route, and at the

destination.

In terms of the needs, travellers from Asean made up a little more than 50 % of

Brunei’s tourist arrivals in 2011. The majority tourist arrivals are for business or

visiting relatives and 44 %stated for the holiday (Brunei tourism 2012). Brunei

Tourism’s figures show that although there was a very creditable increase of 13 per

cent over 2010, the total visitor arrivals for 2011, from all countries, were slightly

fewer than 250,000; who, in turn, contributed about $180 million to the local

economy. In other words, on average each visitor stayed for 3 days and spent $750

per trip. This represents a huge cash flow imbalance for outbound tourism. For

instance, Bruneians spend in Malaysia alone $1 billion more than the visitors from

all countries, including Malaysia, spend in Brunei (Brunei times 2012). It is

supported with the advancing of infrastructure, based on Oxford Business Group’s

2010 report on Brunei Darussalam (2010), there is an increase in the Internet

adoption to 78.5 % from 2006 to 2009. Recently, the penetration of Internet in

Brunei has been very high; among the highest in Asia, the highest being South

Korea at 79.4 %, which Brunei has been just 1 % behind.1 Brunei’s network

infrastructure will be upgraded to ultra–broadband service connection through fiber

optics soon. The high speed broadband is finally coming to Brunei with a maximum

data transfer rate of 150 mbps (megabits per second), a more stable, better network

coverage, and consistent Internet experience (Al-Haadi 2011).

Recently a survey was conducted by the Authority for Info-communication

Technology Industry of Brunei Darussalam to collect data on ICT penetration

within the households, its trends and usage. Overall, Internet usage is strongest

correlated to age, education and income. With a personal Internet access rate of

67 %, Brunei is among the top 50 countries in the world in terms of Internet

penetration. It is higher than most Asian countries, Europe (58.4 %) and Australia

1 www.internetworldstats.com/stats3.htm#asia.
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(61.3 %) but slightly behind North America (77.4 %), Asia is 21.5 % and globally

28.7 % (ITU 2010). With two-thirds of the population accessing the Internet, there

is virtually very narrow digital divide in Brunei (2010).

In terms of possession utilities of three segments—independent, customized, and

package, independent customers mostly utilize web-based reservation systems

including those in Brunei. TAs in Brunei are facing disintermediation as most travel

suppliers offer web-based reservation systems and the majority of the independent

buyers are connected to the Internet. To stay in business, TAs need to have an

appropriate online strategy to survive in this very competitive travel industry.

However, Hajj and Umrah services are examples of niche markets with particular

needs of the package. Customers need extra services from TAs such as helping them

practice, provide training and guidance on their religious obligations when they

perform Hajj or Umrah. These services can hardly be replaced by any e-commerce

transaction. The market for business corporate can also be considered as a niche

market. TAs sign contracts with companies and provide air tickets to them.

3 Methodology

3.1 Study setting

Brunei Darussalam Investment Guide published by the Ministry of Industry and

Primary Resources, the country with a size of 5,769 square kilometers is located on

the northwest end of Borneo Island. Brunei Darussalam has a common border with

the Malaysian state of Sarawak, which divides the country into two parts consisting

of four districts. This is the reason why the majority of inbound tourists come from

Malaysia. The eastern part is Temburong district and the western part consists of

Brunei-Muara, Tutong and Belait districts. Bandar Seri Begawan (BSB), the capital

and the centre of government and business activities is situated in the Brunei-Muara

district. The population of Brunei Darussalam is estimated to be 348,200. Population

growth averages at 2.2 % per year. The population of Brunei Darussalam comprises

53 percent males and 47 percent females with 73.8 % Malay, 14.8 % Chinese, and

11.4 % others (AITI 2010).

3.2 Study design

With all the promises and benefits offered by e-travelling, the research attempts to

analyze the impact of e-travelling to the TAs’ survivability and their strategies to

acquire more customers, maintain the existing one, and expand new services. For

this purpose we single out potential features offered by e-travelling to provide

online services and prove these features in a survey. Questionnaires were developed

based on the extracted literature studies as discussed in the previous section. We

conducted a survey of customers to find out their preference and tendency towards

e-travelling. We use the purposive sampling methods in which they were

intentionally selected from travellers, regular passengers, frequent fliers, and their

families. The majority of the respondents were local Bruneians. The respondents
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range from 20 years old to above 51 years old. Therefore, they represent a fair share

of the general public. The time taken to complete the questionnaire on average was

10 min. Some respondents required as long as 15 min while others can finish it off

in 5 min. There were quite a large number of customers who participated in our

survey; 520 persons were randomly selected, 60 % of them are employed and the

rest (40 %) are students, housewives and retirements. A second group of

participants were main TAs staffs and management around the country. Semistruc-

tured interviews were conducted for TAs and the duration to complete the interview

was approximately 30 min. Since they’re not many registered TAs in Brunei, less

than 30, we successfully managed to get 24 TAs to participate in our survey. For

each selected travel agent, we contacted a key person(s) who has knowledge of

operations and strategic management of his/her company. The main objective of the

survey is to find out TAs’ views and responses to e-travelling and their strategies in

facing the threat of disintermediation.

3.3 Data analysis

The reports of single items were made by simple frequencies. All the data analyses

were conducted using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS version 16.0

Inc.). This study was reviewed and approved by the Subject’s supervisor. No

financial compensation was provided. They analyzed data from TAs and customers

were analyzed to find the effect of Internet, especially e-travelling on TAs in Brunei

using the theory of CRM 2.0 (Greenberg 2009) and Resource Dependence Theory

(RDT) Based on the data and our analysis, we propose a framework (Fig. 5) for TAs

to overcome the negative impact of Web technology as a basis to construct online

strategies to sustain their businesses.

4 Results

4.1 Finding from travel agents

As no research has ever been published on e-travelling from TAs and customers’

perspective in Brunei, this paper is prepared to fill that gap. It is interesting to find

that some TAs takes advantage of e-travelling systems which is not new available in

the market by offering services to their customers, especially low income customers

who do not have credit cards. Customers are charged BND20 to BND30as a service

fee (depending on destination) on top of the total price charged by the airlines.

For those TAs that do not have niche markets as highlighted above, e-travelling

severely affected their business. They are losing customers and consequently earn

less profit (Fig. 3, with ‘‘minus’’ mark). As a result, to stay in business they need to

improve their marketing strategy such as segmentation, targeting and positioning in

order to create their unique selling points, which may include superb services,

product diversification, and niche market to sustain their roles as intermediations.

The market behaviour drives TAs to minimize the effects of external

dependencies by reengineering their processes and strategies. However,
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reenginnering in TAs is an economic-management and social event as well as a

strategy through which customers’ demand and providers’ supply is in a balance. It

is obvious that TAs have interdependencies with their loyal customers, this will

support the sustainability of TAs. Loyal customers are highly influenced by amity

and their satisfaction from services provided and the friendship generated between

the two parties, producer-customer,in the long previous interdependencies, in

context of social relationship.

An obvious effect of e-travelling systems to TAs is the diminishing market share

to sell tickets or accommodations since they have to compete directly with travel

suppliers (airlines and hotels) that sell their products directly through their systems.

However, in some cases systems help TAs to provide faster, efficient and profitable

services for customers, especially for those who are unable to purchase tickets

directly (there are quite many customers who do not have credit cards or are

computer illiterate). In regard to the adoption of marketing strategy, TAs considered

using technology like mobile apps and social networking tools not yet as the main

focus of marketing tools. A majority of TAs is pleased with the recent niche market

segmentation that demands less in term of technology adoption. Though, the

perception of TAs contradicted with the customers’ demands on service innovation

through technology approach. This opens new opportunity for any TA to move

forward and initiates new technological approach that is never been initiated in the

Brunei’s market.

Fig. 3 Impact of web-based reservation systems to TAs in Brunei
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4.2 Finding from customers

Table 2 is the profiles of our respondents (520 respondents): 60 % of them are

employed, and 40 % of them are students, housewives and retired people. Their age

distribution is as follows: 6 % of them are under 20 years old, 81 % are between 20

and 40 years old and 13 % are 40 years old and above. The majority of our

respondents has medium incomes with the following distribution: 22 % of them

have incomes below BND 500 (low), 64 % have incomes between BND 500 to

BND 3,000 (medium) and 14 % of them have income above BND 3,000 (high).

When we asked customers about their preference in making airline ticket

reservations either through online reservations or via TAs, most customers said that

they prefer web-based reservations (e-travelling). In fact, 90 % of them said that

purchasing tickets directly through online is better than through TAs. Those who

prefer e-travelling said that web-based reservation systems are conveniently,

cheaper and time saving. E-travelling is convenient as transactions can be done

anywhere and anytime through clicks of the mouse or touch of fingers. According to

most of our respondents, most of the time e-travelling offers cheaper prices of

airline tickets as compared to the price offered by TAs. In addition, e-travelling is

very efficient as reservations through the Web only requires customers to fill in the

details on the website and click on the submit button to complete transactions

anywhere–anytime.

Our survey indicates that there is a trend of shifting customer habit from making

reservations through TAs to make reservations through e-travelling. Figure 4

illustrates the scenario of the shifting habits. First, customers adopt e-travelling;

however the effect of adoption is not clearly detected and felt by TAs. Next, the

adoption increases and e-travelling captures a sizable market and finally leads the

market, leaving TAs behind, facing serious disintermediation.

When the respondents were asked whether they have ever used the services of

TAs or not, the results show that 51.4 % of them have used the service of TAs while

48.6 % have not. It is interesting to find that only 46.7 % of TAs users are satisfied

with the services offered while the rest are dissatisfied with the existing services.

Table 2 Respondents profile
Category Proportion (%)

Respondents

24 TAs

520 Customers

Age

\20 years 6

20–40 years 81

[40 years 13

Income

\BN$ 500 22

BN$ 500–BND 3,000 64

[BN$ 3,000 14
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This indicates that the rather low quality service of TAs. Our findings send an

alarming message to TAs; they are facing serious problems both in the shifting of

customers’ preference and their service quality. To help the sustainability of TAs we

propose that they consider the endless innovation of service (see Fig. 5), which

requires TAs to continually maintain their efforts to improve and innovate their

services toward service excellence.

Respondents were also asked about the sources of travel related information

(website, personal communication, promotion, advertising, and others). The most

popular information sources are Websites (34.3 %), followed by personal commu-

nication such recommendations from friends or relatives (23.8 %), advertisings

(22.9 %), promotions (16.2 %) and 2.6 % from other sources. It is interesting to find

that promotions are not a popular source of information among customers. This is

most likely caused by the spatio-temporal limitation of promotions. Normally

promotions are only published for short term duration on a particular place, thus

Fig. 4 Scenario of customers’ shifting habit and its effect

Fig. 5 Reference model of strategy
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some respondents are unable to see them. Websites and word of mouth are

important sources of information.

Although e-travelling is very popular, there are still a number of customers who

prefer TAs helping them making arrangement of their travels. The reasons to use the

services from TAs are the advantages of last minute bookings, personal touch and

one stop services. For last minute bookings, TAs can check with the airlines on the

behalf of customers whether there are available seats on a flight or not and

immediately book the available seats few hours before the flight is scheduled.

Personal touch means that customers are able to directly ask any queries and get

immediate responses and accept the advice from TAs to avoid miscommunication

and the complexity of searching. In addition, TAs provide more products and

services to offer in packages which offer convenience and even perhaps cheaper

prices compare to individual reservations (airlines, hotels and local transport

services). Examples of such services are inbound and outbound tour packages.

5 Discussion

Although the adoption of e-travelling is increasing, many travellers are still in need

of the services provided by the TAs, because they offer some distinctive benefits

(Bergin-Seers 2008) such as their extensive knowledge of travel matters, integrity,

willingness to search for low airfares and courteous and friendly services (Wolfe

et al. 2004a, b). In addition, there are several perceived disadvantages of

transactions over the Internet that affect customers’ confidence including security

and privacy issues, information overload and lack of human interactions (Lang

2000). Typically, travel customers can be grouped among those who have high

Internet literacy and low Internet literacy. Both groups have different modes in

terms of arranging their travels. Internet literate customers use the web more heavily

to arrange their travels. They believe that the Internet offers them more options and

the ability to make comparison between options. However, when a travel becomes

more complex and involves airfares, accommodations and itinerary planning, they

normally seek out TAs for help. As for customers with a lack of expertise and

experience with the Internet in making travel arrangements, they hesitate to use the

Web in making travel-related transactions.

TAs use the Internet to offer additional services or to automate some of their

operations so that they can focus on increasing profits through other value-added

services (Sheldon 1997). In addition, some travellers need the assistance of TAs to

do the searching and booking for them. Therefore, TAs may not necessarily be in

direct competition with Internet travel providers. Álvarez et al. (2007) suggests that

the disadvantages of using the Internet are advantages to TAs. However, efficiency

and convenience offered by e-travelling may pose serious threats to traditional TAs,

especially for those that do not have online strategies to tackle the threats.

Since the increasing adoption of the Internet and the preference of many travel

customers to directly interact with travel service providers through their websites

(confirmed by our survey), the competition between travel service providers and
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travel agency is inevitably increasing. It is interesting to find out how TAs respond

to the changing business environment that challenges their sustainability.

In terms of technology acceptance, the majority TAs in Brunei use the Abacus
system. The Abacus system is Asia’s leading provider for travel agent solutions and

services, offering world-wide distribution network from hundreds of travel suppliers

including, airlines, hotels, insurances and so forth. However, because of the lack of

anticipation of the potential of web-based electronic commerce, most of TAs have

not aligned their business with the latest technology. Therefore many TAs are under

threat of disintermediation, especially if the government and corporations change

their policies to go online. The majority of individual customers have adopted

e-travelling either by travel suppliers or by TAs as e-travelling offers direct

interactions, efficiency, convenience and availability in making a transaction

anytime-anywhere.

5.1 Critical resources

The Resource Dependence Theory (RDT) offers a strategy which establish external

linkages to manipulate exchange relationships. By looking into the responses from

the survey results in previous section, it is pivotal for TAs in considering strategies to

survive. The RDT inferred that a TA’s strategic options are determined to a great

extent by the environment. Since TAs are determined by the environment for

resources, they need to perform strategies that allow them to acquire these resources.

For instance, people who have grown up with the Internet and those do-it-yourself

sites, the idea of a travel agent may seem outdated. However, it does not mean that

TAs will fail to join this group of share. The environment’s changes due to advancing

technology like Web social networks and Web 2.0 must be responded and

implemented into proper strategies in order to gain control over this group. People

make informal conversation over social networks and even criticize service provide

by TAs. According to the RDT, the TAs may respond these changes by adopting a

diversification strategy of the service. Diversification for TAs can extend the service

in preparing and adopting Web 2.0 into their online service. The online service with

the Web 2.0 is no longer the static platform of business interaction, but it offers more

than business interaction such as social networking to create mutual understanding

for multiple parties through online media. Diversification of business can offer

varieties of products and services. Their products and services include inbound and

outbound tours, airline reservations and ticketing, religious travelling (Hajj or

Umrah package is a pilgrimage to Makkah for Muslims) and hotel reservations. Each

product/service has its own target group. For instance, Hajj and Umrah packages are

directed only for those who want to perform Hajj or Umrah. Another example of

diversification is extending business service into one stop solution other than

ticketing such as hotel, taxi, accommodation. TAs are spending much of their time

helping clients pick the right hotels or helping them avoid problems as they travel.

The RDT also suggests that organizations can minimize the effects of external

dependencies and thus increase their likelihood of survival by selecting more

profitable and controllable domains/niches in which to do business. The strategy is

to develop a specialty or offer exceptional service to those uncomfortable with
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booking their own travel. For example, those TAs that can secure business on Hajj
or Umroh or similar packages, or those that can secure business to serve the

travelling needs of the government and the private sector, which regularly assign

their officers to travel for business or other purposes, will survive. The government

policy to impose the credit card limit and usage will help TAs to secure market for

low income customers. Note that the Hajj takes place once a year for about 4 weeks

and the Umrah takes place anytime (except during the Hajj period). The main target

market of these packages are Muslim individuals or families. Interestingly, for the

case of Hajj and Umrah, from customers’ point of view, they rarely use e-travelling

in arranging their packages; instead, they interact directly with their chosen TAs,

make reservations and pay the package in cash. However, from TA’s perspective,

they are depending on e-travelling for all travel arrangements.

The RDT also proposes the idea of establishing external linkages to manipulate

exchange relationships (Pfeffer and Salancik 1978). The TAs must maintain and

expand external linkages for public or private organizations. Government, medium

and large enterprises in Brunei normally make airlines and/or hotel reservations

through TAs. Some TAs sign agreements with companies to provide required

services, tickets and accommodations as well as other packages requested.

The availability of a website anytime-anywhere for free is the most appealing

sources of information for customers. Personal communication is also important

since it comes from trusted sources (friends, families or relatives). These two

important sources of information, the Web and word of mouth can be integrated in a

web-based social network. With the immensity of adoption web-based social

network, it is important for TAs to start considering web-based social network or

Web 2.0 in general as part of their online strategy. As a result, Web 2.0 and CRM

2.0 with the social networking features (see Fig. 5) where the people informally

interact and communicate through web-based social media like Facebook and

Twitter, should be considered as a marketing strategy to enhance word of mouth that

can be easily deployed (Anshari and Almunawar 2012).

Some of the advantages of CRM 2.0 include brand and service monitoring as this

technology has the capability to track conversations about your brand or business

operations. TAs can benefit from connecting directly with existing and potential

customers through various social networks, tracking customers’ comments, opinions

or suggestions and then approach them with a more personal touch through the

CRM 2.0 (Anshari et al. 2012a, b). It is clear that the impact of the Internet on travel

industry is significant, especially on the distribution channels between suppliers and

customers. With the web technology, suppliers are engaging with customers

directly, threatening the sustainability of TAs as intermediaries.

Based on our interviews with TAs, we noticed that many TAs have failed to adapt

to the ever changing modes of communication with their customers. Indeed, many

TAs have managed to create a strong customer base over the past years, but they

ignored the market trends that occurred with the social networking phenomenon. The

study found that e-travelling affect the business sustainability of TAs since customers

nowadays have direct access to e-travelling provided by airline companies,

accommodation providers or third party businesses that provide online services

(such as global web-based TAs). The reason is simply because e-travelling provides
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the necessary functions (such searching, booking and making payment) that TAs

carries-out, and in fact they offer more options and comports to perform online

transactions, especially for those who are Internet literate. However, the complexity

of travel arrangement provides advantages for TAs to stay in business.

The biggest challenge is that airline companies (also accommodation providers)

move quickly in adopting the Web technology to grab the market by offering direct

interaction to customers through their e-travelling. As the adoption of the Internet

by customers increase, TAs have been bypassed by airlines through their websites

that is used widely by travellers for booking their tickets (Bergin-Seers 2008). For

instance, all airline companies that operate in Brunei like Royal Brunei Airways

(RBA), Malaysian Airlines (MAS), Singapore Airlines and Low Cost Carrier

Airways (AirAsia) have their online promotions available on their web-based

reservation systems. There are more and more customers constantly checking for

cheaper fares and buying their tickets online. The same trend also applies to hotel

bookings. Therefore, the decrease in TAs’ sales and revenue from tickets is a logical

consequence.

One interesting finding from our study is that for TAs who have managed to

focus their market, such as on Hajj and Umrah packages, or offering services to

government and business corporations, succeed and the e-travelling fails to have any

impact on them (Fig. 2, with ‘‘0’’ mark) since 80 % of their revenue comes from

specialized services or niche markets. Customers need extra service from TAs such

as helping them practice, provide training and guidance on their religious

obligations when they perform Hajj or Umrah. These services can hardly be

replaced by the Internet. The market for business corporate can be considered as a

niche market as well. TAs signs contracts with companies and provide air tickets to

them. For instance, Jasra Harrisons Sdn. Bhd. is one of the oldest companies that

provide this service. It is the only travel agent in Brunei that represents Japan

Airlines and provides insight vacation. Insight vacation provides tour packages in

European countries like Italy, France, Germany and others.

It can be concluded that e-travelling have affected TAs’ business in Brunei both

positively and negatively. It is important for TAs to figure out that the

disintermediation threat is real and they have to secure niche markets in order to

sustain. A niche means something recognized, special or unique in a pool of

customers and should be identifiable, accessible and stable. TAs should not think

that complex travel arrangements are what they have advantage in comparison to

the web technology because e-travelling that can handle complex travel arrange-

ments can be developed.

5.2 Business architecture

Based on the literature review, and survey results, we propose a model that can be

used as a strategy for TAs to respond to the external changing focus on the

advancement of technology which affect to customer preference. The model operates

in the domains of people, process and technology. Figure 5 depicts the reference

model (model) as a strategic tool for TAs in dealing with the nature of competition. It
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offers holistic views in identifying possible mechanisms that might account for ways

in which organizations reshape the strategy to prevail the changes.

Firstly, the organization needs to understand their captive market or niches.

Travel industry in Brunei has unique market segmentations. The idea of

understanding niche and market segmentation supported from the RDT. For

example, there is a potential market for Hajj and Umroh which take place once a

year and Umrah for the whole year around. Market segmentations rely on TAs’

creativity in arranging their travel products and services. TAs must maintain their

niche markets while at the same time improving their service to maintain customer

loyalty. According to Piits (1986), there is a relationship between personal values

and travel decision. The authors confirm that the personal values which come from

community values may impact to the travel’s decision.

Secondly, ICT has become a crucial medium in supporting business operations.

Indeed, the Web is a powerful channel for organizations to develop, enhance

interactions and implement relationship practices with customers. We are witness-

ing the acceptance of a second generation of web-based communities such as wikis,

blogs and social networking sites which aim to facilitate creativity, collaboration,

sharing among users rather than just for email and retrieving information. Users can

own the data on the Web 2.0 site and exercise control over that data. The Web 2.0 is

becoming a new trend in developing Web technology and Web design. Web 2.0

plays a significant part in the CRM transition and drives social change that impacts

all organizations including TAs (Anshari and Almunawar 2012). It is a revolution

on how people communicate. Web 2.0 facilitates peer-to-peer collaboration and

easy access to real time communication (Almunawar and Anshari 2011). The travel

industry should gain benefits from the features of the CRM 2.0. In order to stay in

business in the future, TAs must quickly adopt the latest development of technology

especially the web technology. To sum it all in a nutshell, recent web technology

has allowed virtual interactions, providing tools that emulate human skills and

knowledge to cater to customer preferences and to match an individual’s

requirement. The virtual model of businesses is flexible as to accommodate the

changing business conditions (Gökmen 2011).

Finally, it is important for TAs to continuously innovate in providing products/

services to customers. Innovations must be directed to improve the customer

experience and satisfaction through understanding the customer’s needs, aligning

the individual skills on the front line supported by the organization’s culture,

technology and processes.

Table 3 above shows a strategic framework based on three domains (people,

process, and technology) to respond to changes in customers’ preference and

technological advancement. The TAs need to continuously innovate in providing

better services and products aiming to improve customers’ satisfaction and

experience. In addition, TAs need to focus on niche markets to sustain in a

competitive environment. For example, there are groups of customers who prefer

service from TAs due to specific purposes that cannot be accomplished through a

web-based reservation system. The technology must be aimed to help create value

in each activity that will be demanded by customers; making those values

appreciated by customers which will attract them into becoming loyal customers.
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Therefore, TAs’ ccustomer loyalty is about attracting the right customers, getting

them to buy, buy often, buy in higher quantities, and spread the good news to bring

more customers. TAs can build loyalty by: (1) keeping in touch with their customers

to express caring using various means such as email marketing, thank you cards, and

informative or alert messages; (2) rewarding customers for choosing TAs over the

competitors (iReservation Systems); (3) finally building a stronger relationship by

truly giving and exploring how to make customers feel more comfortable, happy

and joyful.The following advices will greatly affect TAs ability to build loyal

customers:

1. One step booking for multiple destinations with multiple airlines at one time

2. Convenience of services provided during the booking process

3. Availability of information and advice, especially for the first time traveller to a

place

4. Safe transaction process, using various ways (such as cash, debit cards, credit

cards)

5.3 Technology architecture

The aim of this architecture design is to have business process integration between

TAs and its affiliated companies using web based. A N-tier Web Services oriented

architecture is proposed for web based front-end for the TAs distribution system,

which is anticipated to have high usage volumes and long life spans. In this

architecture, processes are partitioned into discrete functional units called ‘‘web

services.’’ Each service implements a small set of related business rules or function

points. If a business rule must be modified to support changing business

requirements, only the web service that implements that business rule is impacted.

The remainder of the application remains intact (Fig. 6).

Conceptually, the architecture can be divided into following logical entities:

• Data Access Services (This architecture contains different data access services,

which supports different back-end systems)

• Workflow (Middle Ware Web services will support different kinds of workflow

as per the requirement. These services will have a separate database to maintain

workflow information)

• B2B Integration (Data access services will support application-to-application

integration)

• C2C Integration (to accommodate a Social Network site)

Table 3 Strategy framework of TAs

Type Strategy

Service Endless innovation for product and service

Market Retain distinctive market while attract new pool of customers

Technology Adopting Social CRM to understand the nature of customers
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• Web Based Front End (interactive functionality and near real-time transaction

processing capabilities)

The adaptability of applications is further enhanced by the use of a n-tier shared

web services architecture that segments rule processing into a series of services that

can be accessed individually. In the application illustrated in the following figure,

each business rule is implemented as a discrete executable (a ‘‘web service’’) that

any client can request.

6 Conclusion

Some TAs in Brunei have successfully secured their markets through mastering

specialized packages, some others have secured their markets through offering

attractive tour packages, bulk tickets and specialized services to government and

corporate organizations. However, there is a very high tendency of individual

customers who prefer to use e-travelling to arrange their travels. Therefore the

potential loss of individual customers, if not taken care of properly, is very high.

Also, if government and corporate organizations change their policies to go online

with web-based reservation systems from travel suppliers, then it will pose a serious

threat of disintermediation for TAs. It is important for TAs to sense the future

impact of web-reservation systems and engender appropriate online strategies for

Fig. 6 N-Tier service oriented architecture
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sustainability of their businesses. TAs should maintain good relationships with

existing clients and most importantly the potential clients to gain more sales, for

instance by giving excellent service or introducing an online customer service in

order to have more access and easy reach by the customers. They should also come

to the realization that internet technology can be beneficial as well as unsuccessful.

The development and use of the Internet has created opportunities for customers and

suppliers to interact and transact. It also provides the same opportunity for TAs, but

unfortunately, at the same time it is also a big threat that needs proper online

strategies to neutralize.

According to the Resource Dependence Theory, TAs can minimize the effects of

external dependencies and thus increase their likelihood of survival by: (1) selecting

more profitable and controllable domains/niches in which to do business (2)

internalizing/minimizing dependence effects diversification, and (3) establishing

external linkages to manipulate exchange relationships.

The advancement of Web technology (Web 2.0) has changed the nature of

business including travel industry. E-travelling allow suppliers such as airlines and

hotels to directly sell their products and services to customers, leaving traditional

TAs in serious threat of disintermediation. Web 2.0 empowers customers to have

better control over information through conversations. Therefore, it is in need for

the TAs to re-engineer their business processes and integrate e-travelling with the

CRM 2.0 for better customers. CRM 2.0 promises to create customer loyalty and to

attract potential customers to remain competitive.

Finally, the Internet impact to the survivability of travel agencies in Brunei is

real. We propose a framework to overcome the impact. The framework is a generic

model that is composed of three domains: people, process and ICT. The model can

be used as a reference model for developing an online strategy for business

sustainability, including TAs, in e-travelling era.
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